Abstract-The paper proposes a unique procedure to reduce risk factors in risk assessment. It offers a variant of decision tree called Identification tree for reducing number of risk factors used in assessment. The model, which uses auto insurance as a case study, employs historical evidences of different vehicles as risk factors. The work offers reduction of original risk factors from a set of twenty three to a reduced set of nine risk factors. The model was validated using real time and industry specific data.
I. INTRODUCTION
We come across many uncertainties in our daily lives. Some of these uncertainties might result in financial losses. Insurance, which safeguards these financial losses to a minimum, has many forms like life, home, auto, property etc to name a few [1] . RISK 
Risk
Rating = (Impact*probability) Risk Rating = Impact * Probability Risk assessment in insurance is a practice wherein vulnerability of an asset against a risk is measured [2] . This involves finding likelihood of a financial loss caused by Manuscript various risk factors. The likelihood and impact of these risk factors are collected into a risk log for assessment. The various stages involved in risk assessment are given in Fig. 1 [2] . Conventionally, it is done using various statistical and computational techniques [3] . Almost all these techniques assume availability of all risk factors.
The paper proposes a methodology to reduce risk factors. This uses an identification tree [4] , [5] based approach to reduce all the risk factors to the most significant ones. The work, which uses auto insurance sector as a case study, proposes that risk assessment can be realized using this reduced set of risk factors. The paper is organized in six sections. Section II gives related work. Section III introduces the model proposed. Section IV provides the implementation. Section V gives experimental results and section VI offers conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
There have been many attempts to discuss risk assessment computationally. Jianbing Xiahou and Yang Mu [6] used Decision Tree as a Data Mining technique to classify and select risk factors. They concluded that Data Mining approach gave better results than the conventionally used statistical technique called General Linear Model [7] . Yong Che et al. [8] offered an alternative model for risk assessment using Ubiquitous Computing. It was a three step process containing Clustering on input data using Adaptive Resonance Theory [9] , a modification phase of the feature vectors and a Back Propagation Neural Network. Chinsheng haung et al. [10] proposed an evaluation model for selecting insurance policy using Analytic Hierarchy Process [11] and Fuzzy Logic [12] . They used four variables to evaluate purchase of life insurance and annuity insurance including age, annual income, educational level and risk preference. Anna Jurek and Danuta Zakrzewska [13] used a Naive Bayes model along with Clustering technique for risk assessment in life insurance. The work involved classification of artificially generated data sets into three risk classes, which was further enhanced using Clustering. Arnold F. Shapiro [14] gave an overview of Soft Computing applications in Actuarial Science. The work covered important Soft Computing techniques like Neural Networks [15] , Fuzzy Logic and Genetic Algorithms [16] . He [17] also provided a comprehensive overview of recent advances in the theory and implementation of intelligent and other computational techniques in insurance. Chin-Sheng-Huang [18] et al. used Decision Trees [19] to establish Decision models for five different insurance sectors in Taiwan. Almost all these methods assumed the existence of a set of exhaustive risk factors. 
III. RAIT
The proposed model is called Risk Assessment through Identification Tree (RAIT). It uses a classification technique called identification tree to convert risk factors into a relevant and reduced set.
The tree uses an Average Disorder Score (ADS) given by the following formula. Compression-ratio (7-11), (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) Highway-mpg (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) ... (50-55).
Price (5000-10000), (10000-15000) ... (45000-50000).
where "nb" is the number of samples in branch "b"; "nt" is the total number of samples in all branches and "nbc" is the number of samples in branch b of class . RAIT is constructed by taking car insurance data as an instance of auto insurance sector. The data consist of 23 different Risk Factors (RF) and are given in Table I . Of these, 15 RF have values on a continuous range. They are further partitioned into different classes as shown in Table  II . Each of the 23 RF has a risk range between -3 and +3 as is the case with the data source [20] . The pseudo code used for the construction of RAIT, which uses the data given in Table I and Table II , is shown in Fig 2. It is illustrated in following steps.
A. Calculation of ADS
RAIT calculates the ADS for all the 23 RF mentioned in Table 1 .The calculation of ADS of one of the RF namely "Engine size" is explained in the following lines. This RF is further divided into different classes, each of which is called a branch denoted by "b". The different branches of this RF are labelled as b1, b2… b27, which are shown in Fig. 3 , where each of the summation corresponds to ADS of branch of RF. +….+ 0 -0 log 2 0 -0 log 2 0 159 0 0 0 0 "Engine size". For instance, one of these branches namely b1 (61-71) has parameters as nb = 2, nt = 159, nbc = 1, c = 2. Similar is the case with other branches. Thus ADS for "Engine size" is returned as 1.4615. Likewise, the ADS for each of the RF is calculated which, are shown in Table III .
B. Selection of RF with Minimum ADS
The RF "Engine size" which has minimum ADS is selected from Table III Now RAIT consider the elements of DB [], which consists of {b1, b4}. The ADS of b1 and b4 are now calculated.
Since b1 (61-71) has the minimum ADS, its RF with minimum ADS is selected. In this case it is "hp". Similarly, the branch b4 (121-131) also has the minimum RF as "hp". Hence "hp" is added to RRF [] and now it becomes {Engine Size, hp}. Now the RF "hp" is considered. The branch b2 (91-101) has ADS zero and hence is ordered. The branch b1 (71-81) has non-zero ADS and hence is disordered. The RF with minimum ADS for this branch is 'body style", which has ADS zero. This is shown in RAIT is executed until the termination condition is met wherein, it returns a sub -tree. The union of each of these sub-trees generates a tree, a snapshot of which is shown in Fig. 5 . It was observed that the tree contains only nine distinct types of nodes in the entire tree. Since each of these nodes correspond to a risk factor, the original problem of risk assessment involving all the 23 risk factors is reduced to a much lesser problem involving only 9 risk factors. Thus the assessment of risk can be focused on this reduced set of 9 risk factors instead of original 23.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The system is implemented by storing data in Excel sheets. The values were retrieved and processed using VBA functions, a VBA macros utility of MS Excel 2007. The experiments were conducted on a workstation with an Intel Pentium(R) 4 CPU, 2.56GHz, 1GB of RAM, running on Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition, Version 2000.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The RAIT was implemented using 1985 auto import database [20] . The database consists of two types of entities: (a) specification of a car in terms of various characteristics; and (b) its assigned insurance risk rating ranging from -3 to +3. A data set of 199 samples was used. Of which, 80% was used for training and the remaining 20% for testing. Table V presents the Reduced Risk Factors (RRF []) offered by RAIT at each level in the tree. One can conclude that the "Engine size" is the most significant risk factor in the assessment. The order in which the risk factors are evolved in the tree shows the decreasing order of preference of these risk factors in the assessment. 
A. Generation of a Sub Tree

B. Reduced Risk Factors
C. Efficiency of RAIT
The RAIT was tested using 20% of the original data set. The system, which was built on 9 risk factors instead of the 23 risk factors, offered an accuracy of 82.5%.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The paper proposes an identification tree based approach to reduce risk factors in risk assessment. It offers a novel and unique classification procedure using auto insurance sector as a case study. The work provides a substantial reduction of risk factors, which helps in the easy and early assessment of risk from minimal information.
Further enhancements include calculation of risk rate which will quantify the extent of risk. This would eventually lead to the generation of a deterministic model which would offer a collection of antecedent -consequent rules for more accurate and effective assessment.
